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A didactic lecture is an instructional method used for
rapid acquisition of knowledge among residents during
a clinical rotation. Given the complexity of Pediatric
Critical Care Medicine (PCCM), residents often
acquire knowledge without the ability for practice
transfer. An exploratory survey of residents and PCCM
fellows revealed suboptimal learner and facilitator
engagement and a desire for interactive case-based
learning. Process-Oriented Guided Inquiry Learning
(POGIL) is a learner-centered pedagogy that enables
learner engagement, knowledge retention, and
development of critical thinking skills.
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- 17 responses in pre and post- implementation groups
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Fig 1: Diagram of POGIL Framework with three phases
(exploration, concept formulation, and concept application)
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Fig 2: Diagram of the phases of educational design research
and relationships between each phase.

Employ POGIL to scaffold complex PCCM concepts
through 3 phases (exploration, formulation and
application of concepts) to optimize learner
engagement among residents rotating through PCCM
rotation (Fig 1).

- Significant increased learner engagement in 4 out of 5
areas: Empowerment (p = 0), Success (p=0.004),
Interest (p=0), and Caring (p=0) (Fig 3).
- Qualitative analysis identified five themes related to
quality of the POGIL modules: Interaction, Resources,
Content, Learning Process, and Time Management
(Fig 4).

CONCLUSION
1. Successfully developed 7 POGIL modules to deliver
essential PCCM content
2. Learner engagement increased with POGIL
implementation

METHODS
We used an Educational Design Research framework
(Figure 2) to guide an iterative design and
development of the POGIL modules. Following the
guidelines by the National POGIL Project, we
designed a modular prototype which was refined
through consensus of the developing team prior to
rapid prototyping (trials and revisions), by a single
fellow facilitator. We triangulated feedback from
participating residents, auditing faculty educators and
subject matter experts to finalize the POGIL modules.
We administered the MUSIC® inventory, a six point
Likert scale, to residents pre- and post-implementation
of POGIL modules for evaluation of five key
engagement principles: eMpowerment, Usefulness,
Success, Interest, and Caring.

- 7 POGIL modules created, trialed, and redesigned
based on comprehensive evaluation from residents,
faculty and fellows.

3. Qualitative analysis showed showed the residents
enjoyed case based learning with highly structured
worksheets.
4. Largest barrier is protecting resident didactic time
5. In future, need to trial multi-fellow facilitator
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Fig 3: MUSIC® inventory data comparison of pre- and postimplementation of POGIL

Fig 4: Qualitative data from resident evaluations

